
El

tta littsbutge4 Gaidtt. mit of the Sierra Nevada while,the sun

was still above the horiz:his phe-

nomenon was caused by
re sation. •

—Mr. Edward Stephens, a son of Mrs.
Ann Stephens, the authoress, has been

made therecipient 'of that doubtful com-

pliment, a nominationfrom thePresident
to the vacant consulship at 3ianchester.

—Mr. Jay Gould asserts that the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company seeksto build
up Philadelphia and injure New York.
This assertion will probably be news to

Philadelphians or Pennsylvania Railroad

HEAD OR HEART f

DT R. R. STODDARD

The loving tongs yousing tome,

_lhrith such a subtle art.
My poet, are they from the head,

Or are they from the heart

"F
It

rent sob men wearhe, orerein the skies,
may ar,

From cloud, or room, or s tar—

A misty Spiritfile-
When S.mnierdente are deep,

And all are fast asleep—

The ?Spirit of whom the flowers, .
In the tong, dim hours.

Dream with,their Lips apart— • •
Wno gives, as be goes,

\ To illyand rose _ •With rapture d,rab.
11, A kiss that saps in the heart.
• Where. when the morn is come,

•

We dud It as dew—-
, Pure, perfect, divine!

Such are these songsof mine."
'Not from,your, then as you said,

False one, songs, but:fromyour head.

"Deep down bet ealb the tea,

Whose dreadful waves are whirled
• About the roots of the world, •
Where death and darkness be,
A little creature lurks. •
Who upwards worts, and works:

Thorou,,h the waters vast,
• Thorough the waters green, •
Tin, up, until at last ,

Thelightof day is seen—
When lot Ithas budded an isle

Above the seas, —'

Whereon ,he heavens smile,
AndHangmafruit

er thoen thetreeswoleyees,ar through
•

••

And the islets one great, vine!
bueh are these songs of mine."

And if yoursongs, one your art,
art,

Are from the head, and tram the he

I woudernow wiitive this is ?

Yon answer Innwith kis%est—Hearth and /Lyle

men. / i
—Some anti-hydroPhobistinPatterson

N. J., went around the other night and
poisoned all the doga thatcould be found.
Great was the lamentation and fierce the

rage of the owners of the canine corpses
nexti morning. 1

—The writer f the Junina letter's, who.

wasinever defiltelyknown, his a rival
in the author f the Girl of the Period
papers, who is asserted by variouspeople

to ,be one or the other of the famous
women in England. •

—A woman in Ridgeway, Lenawee
county, Michigan, lately sued a saloon
keeper of the place to recover money'

spent by her husband for liquor, and
after in exciting trial, a verdict of $65

was rendered in her favor.
—On Sunday the mills of the Lancas-

ter Starch Company, at Lancaster, New

Hampshire, were burned down. The fire

was the result of an accident, the loss

was about twenty-four thousand dollars
and thereWas no insurance. .
M. Gachard, a French millionaire,

died recently atRochelle. He had made
a fortune by selling fish bait, which every

expert who examined it pronounced a

humbug. But he advertised it liberally,

with the usual consequences.
-An iron company, composedof prom-

inent citizens, has been incorporated at

Erie. ' Ten water lots adjoining the Erie

and Pittsburgh docks .have been pur-

-chased, and more than one hundred thiau-
sand dollars have been subscribed to the

capital stock.
—4lounod is in Rome at work on his

oratorio of St. Cecilia. , He waspresented
recently to the Pope, who is a musical
enthusiast. The Holy Father requested

him toplay,' and was so delighted thathe

.

kept the poor composer at work at the

-piano for full four hours.
—An exchange says a marriage has

been arranged between the Prince of As-

turias and a' daughter of the "Duke -de

Madrid." The Prince is very young,
and his bride elect is not yet born. It is

sad to immagine the blight of young af-

fection in case she should happen to be.
a boy.

—ln= Wednesday's paper we gave the

following easy,puzzle which was so mis-

printed that we give it again corrected : '
In Boston a grocer once had but 'four

weights, with which he weighed any

number of pounds, from one to forty.

I_They consisted of I, 3, 9 and 27 pound

1 weights.
—lnFrance the passport system, as far

as it concerns Englishmen orAmericans,
has been abolished. As far-as' relates to

Englishmen the system wai ' 'abolished
several years ago, but it is only after long

and unremitting efforts of General Dix

that Americans have received the same
privilege.

—Fuad Pacha, recently' ambassador at

Lisbon, presented Donna Maria with a
splendid neclace of diamonds,' the two

most beautiful of which the Queen, had
converted into earrings. "I hope his

Royal Highness will not be offended?"
asked the Queen.. "My master will be

but too happy that your Majesty should
lend her ear to anything coming from

him," was thereply.
—On Monday night after eleven o'clock;

the house of Mr. Charles French, near
Camden,N. J., wasburned tothe ground.
The family was all abed and barely es-

caped alive, Mr. French receiving severe

burns whilerescuing the womenmembers
of his family. The man or Men who set

fire to the house failed in their projected

wholesale murder. but deServe hanging

as much as if they had succeeded.

EPHENKRIS.
-36,000'oranges per day isNew York a

dose.
—Cincinnati has a fine new public

library.
—Spiritualists are rapidly increasing in

Michigan.
-

—Old man Dumas is writing thehistory

of the hog.
—.Maple sugar isbeing abundantly made

in Indiana.
—Grace Greenwood is heavily down

npon bloomers.
-A large crop of castor oil has been

raised in Texas.
—The French Emperor is said to have

become a spiritualist.
—The Empress of Austria hopes soon

tobe another mother. •
—Rents are said to be advancing in

Philadelphia this year.
—Harrisburg has recently had two

nights of Italian Opera.
—Only 25 members of the Maine Colo

my are now left at Jaffa.
—ln January St. Louis had elevenmar

riages and twelve divorces.
—lone Burke is going to marry aBrit.

ish captain and leave the stage.

--Wilkie Collins is going to write
, plays instead of novels for a while.

• —Boston icemen arefilling their hotises
with that product eleven inches thick.

—14,0tp0,000 • worth of school houses

were built in Massachusetts last year.
—Louis Napoleon is said to be writing

a history of theFrench Republic of 1848.

—A statue to the mythical hero, Wil-

liam Tell, is to be put up in the Cantonof

—Kossuth is very miserably poor; and
looks old and decrepit. He is living in

Genoa.
—Rev. Phillips Brooks is to deliver the

next lecture before the Y. M. C. A. in

PoSton.
ii—London had received Napoleon's

speech fourteen minutes after it was de-

livered.
- -;—Camden, N. J., expects to build five

hundred new and substantial houses dur-

ing 1869.
--Charles Reade thinks of publishing

hisautobiography. It would be a Reade-
able book.

—Victor Emanuel is said to be so poor
that he can't give any more balls or din-

- nerparties.
—A man named Sweet will try to ride

a velocipede three thousand miles in

-thirty days. for $5,000.
—Welchnasn, prominent during the

trial of Mrs. Surratt, is now a reporter
on a Philadelphia paper.

—The latest report is that Santa Anna
is trying to induce Count Girgenti to set
up as Emperor of Mexico-

-BullRun Russell is going to Egypt
with the Prince of Wales. The London
Times sends him as correspondent.

—A fifty-thousand-dollar necklace of

pearls is to be the first gift of the King

of Bavariato his young Russian bride.
—There are only about one hundredand

fifty Mormons in New York waiting
-transportation to the promised land of

'Utah. •

—Maggie Mitchell isbuilding a thirty

thousand dollar brown stone front house

on 126th street, near sth avenue, New
York.

—The orange trees of Florida have re-

covered from the effectsof thelate serious

frost which killed most of the lemon and

lime trees.
—A New Yorker proposes topulldn

the Palisades along the Hudson,
ow
and.

"build with their material a mole from the

Battery toGovernor's bland.
• —The sugar crop of Cuba amounts to

about 500,000 • tons per annum, and of

that amount but about 84,000 tons are

produced in the disturbed sections.
—The vine is being• extensively culti-

vated inlowa. Thereare said to bethree
thousand acresof grape vines withina
radius, of fifty miles aroundKeokuk.

—The New York Herald has savagely

attacked the Romeo of BootiCsnd the
Juliet of Miss McVickar, while itstye

theMercutio of Edwin Adams isperfect.
—lt is said that every farm of 160acres

-in eastern Kansas is underlaid with
1,500,000 tons, of coal, or nine timesmore

fuel than if the surface were coveredwith
heavy timber.

—The Lunar Eclipse of January 27th,

it is stated, could be seen from the sum.

AN American citizen who was in the

Theatre of Villanueva, on the 22d nit.,

and witnessed the riotand massacre in

the streets of Bavaria that evening, says

that the origin of the outburst was the
shooting of a young .woman. Re says:
"Avery beautiful girl, the daughter of
Aldama, one of the wealthiest and most
noble ofall Cubans, wore upon her left
breast the American flag, withthe inscrip.
tion, 'Long live the Republic of Cuba'
upon it. When that stirring song was
being sung, the whole audience rose and
cheeredthisyoung woman andmake arose
tpmcknowledge the salute—all eyes were
now-bent upon her—a low, mean, cow-
ardly Spaniard shot her.with a revolver,
killing her instantly.. Two American
gentlemen occupied the box adjohting
senoritaAldema, whose names; Ido not
know, but one of whom, seeingAlie pis-
tol pointed at the young lady/e. breast,
drew hisrevolver, and a second after the
Spaniardhad fired, blew the top off the
head of the cowardly assassin.._ Instant-
ly the whole theatre was.the scene of the
greatest cenfusion, and.theSpanish troops
rushed in and began firing upon the
masses of the huddledtogether, unarmed,
innocent men and women."

•

TEa seam slot es DRAM—The
French Martinis d'Onrches, by, hiswill,
founded a prize of 20,000 fr. for the dis-
covery of a sure and simple means of
recognizing death to be real or' apparent.
Dr. Carriere ihtendsto claim themoneyfor

a process which he has employedfor forty
years. The system consists in placing
the hand, with the fingers closed, before
the flame of a lamp or candle. In the

living person the members are , transpar-

ent and of a pinkish color, showing the

capillary circulation and life full of actinv-
ity, while in that of a corpse,on the co-
trary, all is dull and dark, presenting nei-
ther sign of existence nor trace of the

blood current.
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New York Masaplerades .and Estrava-
_ EXTRACTEDA New York correspondent says:

1 was asking a lady what was the char-
acter ofthe masked ball she visited the
night before at the Academy of Music.
"Splendid!" she answered, with enthu-
siasm. "Iv'e been to masquerades every
season-for the last fifteen years, and never
saw so much dress. Inpaint of elegance
it `laid over' anything in New York. I
didn't see anything objectionable. We
came away early."

"Splendid'." I should think so. One
lady wore a white silk with train three
yards long, flounced to the waist with
black lace and puffs of black illusion, and
had diamonds to match set in black and
white enamel. Diamonds means dia-
monds, too, at anAcademy bail: Fringes
of them two inches deep, and three rows
of these strands for the necklace; aspray
in Moorish setting for the hair; brooch
for the corsage, and bracelets of stones
among twoor three gold bands. White
and ruby colored satin opera cloaks,
trains four yards long, arms and throats,
-strewn with coral jewelry, white point
over-dresses, are among the elegancies of
costume. No doubt madame saw only
what was sumptuous and gay. But the
gentlemen who looked in about two in

the morning were chary of their reporti.
The ambitions young women who dressed
inBelle Helens, are she devils in red
satin, and in tights with velvet jackets,
imitated the humors of the worst ac-
tresses with great success. To say noth-
ing of the dancing, 'which wasn't so bad
as it looked, it is to be hoped, the sirens
of the ball, many of them, hadto betaken
home drunk, and were bundled into their
carriages by the maliers,Vithhumorons
comments, as they ,were liftedfrom their
helpless and careless postures

Private-luxury has probably reached
its camas in this country ia a Fifth Ave-
nue house, between Sixteenth audSeven-
teenth streets. The rooms were described
as fitted up with furniture having India
camel's hair coverings. after the style
long admired for the boudoira of duch-
esses in England. Thero, suite for Ithe
drawing•room was bugnt from the

French exhibition; the doors are of very
fine bronzes, imported, with' the family

monogram inlaid in solid silver; te cur-
tains so fine and heavily wrouhght as

to start the rumor that they were of

round point, in which case they would
cost two thousand dollars a window,

which even these princely Americans-are

hardly ready to give. Some of the finest
diamond sets at the Exposition were
brought over for the lady of this house,

whose jewels compare with those of the
highest nobility.

vcrirx4iiiotrr I.."..trir

NOOHABSE MADE wEr.t.w.A.urrncrum
, • TEETH ABE OBDEBED.

• PULL HET TOE N. •

AT DR. S9OTT'Ei.
111175PENNBTR&ET, 113)DOOR A.33OVZ SAND

ALL WORKWARRANTED. CALL A.1 41D
AMINE SPECIMENS OFGENUINEv aLc,el

uI99:IIAT

GAS FIXTURES

WELDONB6 S.ELLY,

Manufacturers and Virtolesta9 Dealers in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,

AND LAMP CODEX,.
Also, CARBON AND LUBBICATMI OILS,

fiNENZILNIE, &O.

N0.147 Wood Street.
ee9:1122 Between sth and 6th Avenues

,

We are now prepared to stip4y
TINNERSand theTrade with ourPate6t
. SELF-LABELING.

FRUIT CAN TO*.
ills PERFECT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.
Having the names of the varlet:is fruits
Stamped upon the Cover, radiating from

the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It is
clearly, db.ttnetly and PhRDIANENT
LT LABELED by merely placing the
name of the fruit the can contains op-

posite the pointer and sealing in the
customary manner.

No preserver of fruit or good
TIOESEKEEPER will use any other after

once seeing ft.
Send 25 cents for sampl,..?e.

COLLINS dr. WRIGHT,

130 SeCond avenue, Pittsburgh.

--PIANOS----. ORGANS, &C.
--------------------

BUT THE BEST AND CHEAP..
' EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Sehoniticker's Gold Medal Piano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCROMACEER PIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvements known In the con-

wuctbne n awarded
class einstrsmeent tp.rami uhmas al-

ex-
hiblted. Its tone Isfull, sonorousand sweet. The
workmanship. for dursbilityand beauty, surpass

all others. Prices from $5O to 11150. laceotnir
to stylefirstand finish la,tno..

chper than all other 80-

called elus Pea
ESTEY'S COTTAOE ORGAN

Stands at the head of all reed in in
producing the most perfect pipe quality of tone

of any similar Instrument in the United States.

It is simple and compact In construction, and
not liable toset out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found in
Pricefrom ONO to $550. All varantoedfor live
years.BARRI SNARE & BllTErnagAL._

No. 151_LE-sKrCL .

The Fruit Prospects.

ARochester (N. Y.) paper says: "We
have heard no complaints in this region,
thus far thli season, inregard to the in- '
jury of the peach buds, frofn severe
weather, and it ishoped they will not be

killed this winter. Insome places in the
West, the mercury has fallen considera-
bly lower than in Western New York,

and in some parts of Missouri and Illi-

nois it is reported the peach buds have

been injured."
A letter from Champaign, Illinois.

states: "Many rumors are afloat in regard
to the conditionof the peach buds. That
they are killed in many places is doubtless
true,Lut in the majority of the peach
orchards of the , State, there Isno doubt
of an abundant supply of live buds for a

good crop. Few people - distinguish be-

tween fruit and leaf buds and a less num-
ber are familiar with what are known as

dormant leaf or fruit buds. Hence so

much contradictory evidence inregard
the condition of fruit buds.

TheAnnapolis (Md.) Republican states:

"While in conversation one day during

the week witha friend residing in the inte-

rior of the county, we learned that the

fruit growers in his and surrounding vi-

cinities were greatly alarmedlest thefruit

crop this season should prove a total fail-

ure. The long continued mild• tempera

.cure has had the effect of placing the trees

in such a condition that the first cold
snap occurring, of which we will proba-
bly have many, will undoubtedly exert a

very disastrous influence over their yield.

DIANOS AND ORGAM—An en-
tire new stoek of

SNARE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
RAINES BROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE k 00'S OR6AN3 AND ALELODE-

ONE{ and TREAT, LINSLEY a CO'S ORGANS
ARD MELODEONS.oserts.orra.zuzzan.

43Fifth avenue. Sole Agent.

PiEROHANT TAILORS.

47. 1111111QIIIRTERS 47.
YOB

BOYS' CLOTKINO,

Gray & Logan
O. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET,

A TEtzoruar to the Chicago TriZune,

from Jacksonville, Illinois, gives theso
particulars of the mysterious murder of

General McConnell: ,
Never has our community been more

shocked than it was today by.the circu-

lation of the report of the murder of Sen-

ator Murray McConnell, who has been a

resident of Jacksonville since 1820,and
taken a prominent part in all matters per-
taining to its Interest. He was found at

8:45 this morning, in his private bedroom

and office, upon the floor on his face in a

pool of blood. He had breakfasted .ritlt

the family about 8 o'clock, and was een
in his room alone, reading, about ten min-

utes before his lifeless body was disCo-
vered. No one was seen or heard to enter

the room or premises, which axe located
on one of 'the main streets of the city.

Five deep trashes, like those made from

theblows of ahammer,were found on his

head. The jaw bone was broken, and
the skull fractured in several places.

There is not the slightest clue to the

Motive of the perpetrator of the deed.
He was perfectly lifeless when found.
The General wain his seventy-first year.d

Major McConnell, his son, has offere
a reward of onethousand dollars for the

apprehension of the assassins. The Cor-

oner's jury have been in Session all day,

but have brought in no verdict as yet.

The greatest excitement prevails.

BTIEGEL, ,.(Late Cutter with W. Efespeuhetde,)

INMUCTIANT TAIIARs
No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittsbhrgh

seZely2l

VEIN' FALL GOODS.NEW A splendid new stock of

CLOTHS, CASSLHEBES, tOC.,

Jostreceived by 1110111,T MEYER.

sell: Merchant Tailor. 73Smithfield street.

GLASS. CNINA. CUTLERY
100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
: FINE VASES,
BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.

NEW STYLICS, •DINNrR TEE 3SE,Ts.GIVT CUPS

GunaT excitement has been caused in

Fort Wayne, Indiana, bY the urea of
John W. Vannatta, charged !with having

caused the death of his wife's sister.was
is stated that in April last Vannatta
married to a Miss Horn, in opposition to

thweer wei:tbkeenar dhcekr efterentps.arteOmnothge onfigreht.of the wedding all the guests assembled

freshments, and the sister of the bride
diedin consequence. Recently Vannatta
proposed to elope with another young
lady, and in one of his letterstO ber con-
fessed that he had poisoned the coffee
served to his wedding guests.

SMOKING BETS,
A. large stock of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
of all deacrlptlons. •

CO.
Call and examine onr goode, and we

feel Battened no one need fall tobe gated.
• . •

R. E. IgT:lar. C •

100----------WOODSTREET.
WALL PAPERS,

WrALL PAPER - REMOVAL.

fno. OLD PIPER STORE IN A NEW PUCE

W. P. 311LURSIIIMIAL4

lAH FOB WRITING 17PON GLAse.—A
solution of fluoride of ammonium is re
commended as famishing a ready means
of writing with a pen of any kind upon
glass, and is also adaptedfor labelling bot-
tles, cylinder tubes, &c., in the laborato-
ry, as well as for marking theara degrusees
upon hydrometers and otherapptof
similar construction. .

remoTed from STWOOD STREET to

few doors above ST. CLAIR.

DYER AND SCOURM
.A.Am icr J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.
• A RECEN T telegram froniSan Francisco
states: "Ore from theTamescal tinmines,
in San Diego county, has I been success•
fully worked. Mercantile, tin, weisiblug
eighty-five pounds to the ton, has been
produced in this city. A considerable
quantity of ore has already been taken
out, and will be sent here for working.

And 303.185 and 187.Third Street,

PITTI3BIJBUIL. A.

NO. 191 LIBERTY 91.1BEEZ

Zio. S ISM Cridia STRUT

'

F

E

ETSAND OIL CLOTHS,

A.rt.F -

•

Hi

BOVARD, ROSE &,,CO.,

01.4 CLOTI,IS

BOYAR', ROSE CO.

Window Shades,

BOYARD, ROSE 6: CO.,

21 FIFTH AVENUE.
fe9:dftwT

JANUARY, 1869.

CARPETS.

I'FARL4ND & COLLINS,

Will CONttinue their

ANNLE CURIAE SALE

TWO WEEKS LONGER

Greater garpinsthan
Ever will be offered to

close out Special Lines
of Goods, at

71 AND 73 FIFTH. A.YENUE,

SECOND 'FLOOR.

SPECIAL ANNUNCEIIENT.
TO MEET THE OENERtL DEMME OP

THOSE who nave been deterred from purchasing
until after the drat of the year,we have concluded
tocontinue our •

MEAT REDUCTION SALE
FOE A YEW WEESS LONGER. This is posi

tbalast opportunity to secure bargains is

CAT:WETS,
Oil Cloths, Matting% &c.

Good Carpets for 25 cents a lard

CLINTOCK
6 . AND COMPANY

No. Z 3 Fifth Street.
43 WS

51 51 51
Fifth Averiues

CATIPETS,

CARPETS,

CARPETS.

WCALLtfIi BROTHERS,

re.AILITM BROTHERS,

WCALLITM BIiOTWEES,

51 Fifth Avenue,

ABOVE WOOD STREET.

-~: ~:~Y~t+4 f~ BATTING.
Oafis, BELL co.,

ANCIWIt COTTQN MILLS.

z)- errrss3 Oa. ,

ilanvfacturers of /WAVY WM indLleHT

AN4IIIOB AND IL&GNOLIA

svvarri.rms AND BATTING

THE NATIONAL
LIB INHUME tOiiIP4NY,

OF THE

UNITED STATES OE ANERICA,
WASHINGTON., D. G.

Ch"tergctrloWicinlyVs,°lB6r. gr."'

Cash Capital -
- - $1,000,000.

Branch Office: PHILADELPHIA,
FIRST NATIONAL BANKBIIILDIND,

Where the general business of the Company its

transacted. and to which all general cOrres-

pondence should be addressed.
\ DULIGOTO S.

day Cooke. Mises. E. A. Rollins. Wash's.
,C;H. Clark, Philada. HenryD. Cooke, wasp,

/John W. Ellis, Clueing. W. E. Chandler,Waah.
W.G. Moorhead.Phila. Jac>. D. Detrees.Wasis.
Geo. F. Tyler, Phila. Ed. Dodge, N. York.

J. Hinckley Clark, Phila. H. C. Faunestock.N.T
OFFICERS.

C.H. CLARK; Philadelphia. President.
HENRY D. COOKE, Washiuston, Vice Presidit.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Fir.ince and Executive

Committee.EMERSON W. PEET, Phil., Sec'yand Actuary.

E. S. TURNER, Washington. Ass•t secretary.

FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D., Mmtle.ti Director,

J. EWING. MEAItS. M.D.. A Med. Director.
••lIIEDICA.L. ADVIc•ORY 'BOARD.

J• K. BARNES, Burg. GeneralU. S. A., Wseb,n.
P. J. HORWITZ, Chief Medical Dep't U. S. N.,

Wa,hington. ,
D. IV: BLISS, M•D., Washington.

SOLICITORS AND ATTOB.NEYS.
W3l. E.CHANDLER, Washington, D. C.
GEORGE HARDING, Philadelphia. Pa,

This Company, National in its character, offers,

by reason of the Larg, Capital, Low Rates of •
Premium and New. Tables, the must desirable

means of insuring lifeyet presented to the pub-

lic.
The rates of premium being largely reduced,

are made as favorable to the Insurers as those /

of the best Mutual Companies, and avoid all the 1
complications and uncertainties of Notes, Divi-
dends and the misunderstandings which the lat-
ter are so apt to cause the Policy-Holdota.

Several new and attractive rabies are now
presented which need only to be understood to

prove acceptable to the public, such as INCOME-
eRODUCING POLICI and RETURN rRENI
13x,POLicY. In the former, the policy-bolder
not only secures life insurance, paytiote at death,
not

will receive, fi living, after aperiod of a few
years, an annual incomeequni. ts, ten per

e
cent.

(10 per cent.) of thepar ofhis policy. Thlat.

ter the Company agreeS to return to the assured

the total amount of money itehas yam?. in. inad-

dition to the amount ofhis policy. The attention ,
of persons contemplating insuring their lives

or lticreasing the amount of insurance they al-

offeredav, is called ..to the special advantages

by the NatTonal Life Insurance Com-

Rim' •Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given ,
onapplication to the Branch °Mee of the ,01:11-

pany in Philadelphia, or its General Agents.

iIIGrLOCAL AGENISARE WANTho in every
City and Town; and applications from coinpe-

tent parties for such agencies with suitable en-

dorsement. should be addressed T.O THE COM-
PANY'S GENERAL AGENTS ONLY, in their
respective districts.

oitsx.e.AL AGENTS:
E.W. CLARK A CO., Philadelphia, .

ForPennsylvania and Southern New.Jersey. ,
JAI COOKE A CO.. Washington. D. C.,

For Maryland, Delaware; Virginia, District
of Columbia and West Virginia.,

IBA B. iIIeVAY it ..CO.,

Agents for' Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, Mercer
and Washington counties.

For further particulars address B. S. RUS-
SELL, Manager for GeneraiAgent, Harri3ol4,Fsburg,
Pa.

au2.5:

ENTERPRISEINSIJIRANCE CO,
,

OF PITTSBURGH, PA,

Office, No. 424.- PrNN BT..

UN NATIONAL TRUST CO. BUILDING.)

D_TEECTORS :

Bobt. Dickson, Iv Oliniddell, W. •3, irridal,

G. biedie,'Pßuren, F. 'Kirsch,

L. 11. Myers, T. Ringwincli, 'Chris. Siebert.
L. J. Blanchard, . Weisser, [Y. Schildecker.

E. H. MYERS, President.
ROBT. DiCKSON. 'Vice President,.
BORT.J. GRIER. Treasurer.

e13:x7:7 .1. J.ALBIETZ. Secretary. •

IMPERIALFIRE INSURANCE CO.,
OF LONDON•

ESTABLISHED 1803. CASH CAPITAL PAID
UP AND INVESTEDAYH EXCEED-

Difi 88,000,000 IN GOLD.

Insurance against Fire effected on Houses and
Buildings, loloods, Wares and Merchandise,
Steamboat /Cc. Pohetes issued payable in

or currency. Air United states Branch Orm,
40 PINE STREET, New York.

All losses ofthe United States Branch will be
adjusted in New York.
J.Y. ifIoT..AIIGTIT-4114.•,Agent..

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Office, 67 FOURTH STREET.
MB. McLAIJGHLIN'at also Agent for the Man-

hattan Life Insurance Company. sebtv"l2

VirES'rEBN INSURANCE QOM-
PANT OF PITTSBURGH..

LEXANDERNIMICE, President.
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

• CAPT. GEORGE NEEL% oenera 1 Agent.
00ice, iiISI Water street, Spiny & Co.'e Ware.,

house, up stairs, Pittsburgh. _ _

Will In:are against all hinds or Fire and Me
rin. Basks. A home Institution, managed by DST
rectors whoare well known to the community,
and who are determined by promptness and liber-•
silty to maintain the character which they have
assumed, as of tering thebest protection to those
who desire tobe insured.Preharonii:

Alexander Nimick, • Joan R. McCune,

R. Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke.
JamesMcAuley, William S. 'Hyena._

Alexander Speer. Joseph KirkPaUleze
Andrew Ackleu, PhillipBerner,

David Id. Long. Wm. blorrison. ncto
1). Hansen.

INDEMNITYAGAINST LOSS BY TINA,

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO,OF PHILADELPHIA.
0V1TCH,436&431 CHESTNUT ST.,ttear gra.

L
Dissorosts.

Mules ir. Eancker, Mordecai IL LOUIE

Tobias Wagner. David S. Brown..
Samuel Want. IsaacLes,
Jacob B. Smith , Edward O. Deli,
V eorge W. Gaud', _ George vales.
CHARLES G. BANGS President.
EDW. 0. DALE, Vice President.
W. 0. BTEELE. secretsri.ero tem.

J. GARDNER covrix, AGINT,_

Borth Westcorner Third and WoodStreets.
nitalitwlb

13ENNIFELVANIAINSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBLIRGH
OFFICE. No. 10)( WOOD STREET, BA.NR.

03 COMMERCE BUILDING. • i
This le a Rome Company, and insane Kabala

lon by Vire exclusively.
LEONARD WALTER, 'President.
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President.
ROBEET PA.TRICE, Treasurer. . 1
HUGE McELRENY, Secretary.

DISXZVOIIe:
LeOillird Welter. GeorgeWlison,
0. C. BaYle, Geo. W. Evann.
Robert Patrick. J. C. Leone,
JacobPainter, -J. C. Vielner,
Josiah Ring, _ JohnVoeOley,

Henryßopitine, A. AUIIIIOI2.
Sproulk . 3s,

NATIONAL INSIJICANCE CO.,

OF T163 CITY OF ALLEGRI3IMI
Oflice. No. 80 FEDERAL STREET. entrance

on nteatton Avenue.

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
.

W. W. MARTIN. President
JAL E. BTEITENBON. Secretary.

'DIRECTORS:
A. H. 'English o.H.F.Willlams J.Thomnstil
Jac. A. Myler. Jae, Lockhart, .k.s. Myers.

Jas. L. Graham,Roht, Lea. C. C. Boyle,
Jno. Brown, Jr. Deo. iierst, JacobHoy.

oci7;n34


